A proper risk management strategy is essential in property management. For controlling and reducing risks on Public-Private Partnership (PPP) project, risk allocation is a major component of PPP risk management. Identifying appropriate shared risks and optimal risk allocation in a structured way is a complex process. The aim of this study is to develop a quantitative approach for equitable risk allocation with attention to identifying dependencies between risk allocation criteria and barriers. The paper presents an approach in the form of a hybrid Fuzzy method and Cybernetic Analytic Network Process (CANP) model for identifying shared risks. The approach involves the use of Fuzzy sets to convert linguistic principles and experiential expert knowledge into systematic quantitative analysis and the CANP to solve the problem of dependency and feedback between criteria and barriers as well as selection of shared risks. A case study is presented to demonstrate the use of the model in selecting shared risks. The study involves development of 10 criteria and 8 barriers. Finally, of 40 significant risks, 14 risks are successfully allocated between the public and private sector in Iranian PPP projects.
iNtroduCtioN
Risk allocation is a vital factor to achieve success in property management, including implementation of Public-Private Partnership projects Liu, Wilkinson 2014; Yun et al. 2015) . Public-Private Partnership (PPP) is "a contractual contract between a private and public sector" whereby an economic resources and also the skills of each sector are shared to fulfil the public requirement for public products or services and suitable allocation of risks, resources, and rewards (Canadian Council for PPP 2013) . Although PPP has many benefits (Carbonara et al. 2014) , this system has some drawbacks related to complexities in planning, arrangement in relation to documentation, the dynamic nature, capital budget and taxation, control, monitoring, performance, politics and policies (Grimsey, Lewis 2002) . Most of the risks arise from these types of complexities in PPP projects (Heravi, Hajihosseini 2011) . Usually PPP projects are failing to achieve budget, deadlines, and quality. There were 327 unsuccessful PPP projects from 1990 to 2012 in the world. It is observed that Latin America and East Asia and Pacific countries have the highest failure rate in terms of number of projects cancelled, i.e. 135 and 86 projects respectively. The number of PPP projects that have failed in SubSaharan Africa, South Asian, Europe and Central Asia, and Middle East and North Africa were 50, 13, 36 and 7 respectively (World Bank 2015) . Examples include National Sewerage project in Malaysia, the Betuwe Railway, the parker Shop Den Bosch in Netherlands, Railway project in Sydney (Ng, Loosemore 2007) , Kerman Power Plant and Chalus-Tehran Toll Road in Iran (Heravi, Hajihosseini 2011) , the Sydney cross city Tunnel, the 9th plant in Zhang Zhou city and the Sydney link Airport.
It is essential for private and public sectors to apply efficient PPP risk allocation approaches to experience a more effective process of agreement arbitration and to reduce the occurrence of dispute during the concession period (Alireza et al. 2013) . Improper risk allocation has negative impacts on the success of a PPP project in terms of time, cost, and quality (Doloi 2012; Ke et al. 2012 Ke et al. , 2013 . A recent survey by the Construction Industry Institute (CII) concludes that inappropriate allocation of risk results at least a 3% contingency in bids (CII 2006) . The study by Zaghloul and Hartman (2003) reports that using disclaimer clauses to allocate risks adds a premium of between 8% and 20% to construction project bids, depending on whether business conditions were favourable, fair or high. Accordingly, unbalanced risk allocation may cause increased costs for both parties in contract (Jin, Zhang 2011) . Improper allocation of risks is common in the construction industry that leads to adversarial interaction contract, disputes and claims (Kumaraswamy 1997) . In addition, the cost of inappropriate allocation of risk could be seen in the reaction from contractors, for example adding a high contingency (premium) to the bid cost or the delivery of poor quality work (Khazaeni et al. 2012b; Lam et al. 2007) . Accordingly, it is very important for the public and private sector to choose an ideal pattern of risk allocation in order to make strategic decisions.
Proper risk allocation is a complex and flexible process, which often causes conflict between the partners in PPP projects. Equitable risk allocation depends on many factors and barriers, such as the ability to manage risk and the attitude of stakeholders towards shared responsibility (Iqbal et al. 2015) and risk (Lam et al. 2007; Zhang et al. 2002; Tserng et al. 2014) . The process of risk allocation should be recognized based on the abilities of both parties in PPP projects. There are several barriers associated with risk allocation in the construction industry, such as cooperation, negotiation, teamwork, collaboration, trust and communication (Valipour et al. 2014) . For instance, a lack of trust can be a major barrier to the collaborative connection between project partners (Akintoye, Main 2007) . Therefore, it is necessary to broadly consider the criteria and barriers of risk allocation to achieve appropriate risk allocation (Valipour et al. 2014; Xu et al. 2010) .
Based on the previous studies summarized above, a scarcity of research was observed regarding the risk allocation model for PPP projects in Iran. The lack of published literature in this respect reinforces the significance of this study. This research is thus essential and timely to further enrich the knowledge base on PPP in the construction industry. There is a lack of risk allocation models based on risk allocation barriers and criteria in previous research. Lack of evaluation on independency and feedback between risk allocation criteria and barriers on project objectives is one of the reasons for weak risk allocation model of PPP projects. It is vital for the private and public sectors to completely understand the various risks related to PPPs through the whole life cycle of infrastructure projects, the significance of risks and the best way to allocate them to ensure longterm achievement of partnerships. The identification, classification, evaluation and investigation of problems of this particular current practice of allocation of risk and also the identification, classification, evaluation of criteria and barriers to optimal risk allocation in the PPP project can represent an authentic contribution to the body of knowledge and to the PPP projects.
The current research develops an innovative decision model based on dependency and feedback between risk allocation criteria and barriers to systematically identify shared risks and quantitative risk allocation method for PPP projects. The study utilizes CANP (Cybernetic Analytic Network Process) to overcome the problems of feedback and dependency among the criteria and barriers, and Fuzzy set theory to quantify and augment the linguistic expert knowledge. The results of the study can help project owners or property managers as well as contractors and subcontractors to achieve better risk management, cost and time savings, and improve the overall quality of PPP projects.
The findings of the current study provide insight into ways to improve the performance of property development and maintenance PPP projects, especially in developing countries because of a lack of experience and published literature related to risk allocation of PPP projects in these localities. In these countries, the advantages of privatization programs are not well understood, and such projects typically rely more on the government than the private sector for financing. Therefore the findings derived from this study could also serve as a useful reference for desirable risk allocation for similar PPP projects.
relAted reseArCh
Previous studies have implied that there are two approaches for risk allocation, including qualitative and quantitative approaches (Khazaeni et al. 2012a) . Several researches have suggested criteria and principles for distribution of an equitable risk (Abrahamson 1973; Jin, Doloi 2008; Khazaeni et al. 2012a; Lam et al. 2007; Thomas et al. 2003; Valipour et al. 2014; Xu et al. 2010) . All these risk allocation criteria and principles relied on the qualitative judgment of the experts. Notably, the most of the previous researches indicate that the questionnaire survey method is suitable for development of a risk allocation framework. For instance, Bing et al. (2005) developed a risk allocation model based on questionnaire survey with 53 suitable responses for projects in the UK. In addition, Roumboutsos and Anagnostopoulos (2008) compared allocation of risk in the PPP projects in Greece and the UK, using a questionnaire survey. El-Sayegh (2008) conducted a similar survey to uncover the appropriate risk allocation between the contracting parties in the UAE construction industry. Loosemore and McCarthy (2008) studied risk allocation in construction and supply chains using a questionnaire survey. Another example is Jin and Doloi (2008) , who applied an industry-wide survey for examining a framework for the allocation of risk in PPP projects. Hwang et al. (2013) studied perception of risk allocation in PPP project in Singapore and 11 risks were preferred to be shared by public and private sector. Carbonara et al. (2015) defined the most significant risks and identified the effective allocation strategies.
Very few research studies have focused on developing a quantitative model for the allocation of risk. Medda (2007) has developed a risk allocation model using a game theory approach. Meanwhile, Lam et al. (2007) used fuzzy set theory in a quantitative model for risk allocation based on qualitative expert knowledge and linguistic principles. Jin and Zhang (2011) has put a great effort to develop a model of risk allocation using artificial neural network. Xu et al. (2010 Xu et al. ( , 2012 developed a fuzzy synthetic evaluation method to obtain a proper risk allocation. For evaluating risks in infrastructure projects AHP method was used (Al-Azemi et al. 2014) or fuzzy logic was applied (Yazdani-Chamzini 2014) . A fuzzy AHP approach was provided to balance the risk allocation (Khazaeni et al. 2012a) . Rudzianskaite-Kvaraciejiene et al. (2015) applied Random Forest technique for modelling effectiveness of PPP projects.
In addition, the case study is another method to find an equitable risk allocation scheme between partners in the PPP projects. A number of researches used a case study of risk allocation, including Abednego and ogunlana (2006) that studied an equitable risk allocation in a PPP toll way project in Indonesia. Wang and Chou (2003) investigated risk allocation and the response to risk on a highway project in Taiwan. Ng and Loosemore (2007) studied risk allocation on a railway project in Sydney. Xu et al. (2011 Xu et al. ( , 2014 summarized experience from PPP projects in China.
Review of previous studies on risk allocation indicated that there was a lack of quantitative and comprehensive models for selecting the optimal allocation of risk. During the recent years, some researchers tried to propose appropriate risk allocation patterns for the construction projects, but most of the related studies have the following limitations and problems. There is a lack of models to identify shared risks based on risk allocation barriers and criteria. Lack of evaluation on independency and feedback between risk allocation criteria and barriers on project objectives is one of the reasons for weak risk allocation model of PPP projects. Accordingly, it was found that risk allocation is often influenced by the agents themselves (Thomas et al. 2003 )‚ attitudes towards risk, as well as management capabilities (Jin, Zhang 2011) . Lack of attention to the relationship between criteria and barriers can lead to inappropriate risk allocation (Valipour et al. 2014) . The influence of criteria and barriers can lead to a significant variation in the decision outcomes regarding risk allocation based on attitude, manageability, and acceptability of the risk between partners. In order to minimize time and cost as well as to maximize the quality, shared risks should be distributed to the appropriate party. Accordingly, the current study provides a quantitative method to identify shared risk through a Fuzzy CANP approach by utilizing the process to overcome the problems of feedback and interdependency among the risk allocation criteria and barriers. Due to the uncertainty and vagueness of judgments of the decision makers, the crisp pairwise comparison in the traditional ANP appears to be insufficient and too imprecise to accurately capture the judgments associated with decision makers. Therefore fuzzy theory was used to overcome the problem of uncertainty and vagueness of judgments. Notably, the use of a fuzzy set concept in risk allocation permits qualitative risk allocation explanations to be modelled mathematically.
reseArCh methodoloGy
The flow of the research methodology for the study is schematically illustrated in Figure 1 . The following sections describe the methods that were applied in each stage through the case study.
The research consists of four main stages. The first stage is focused on the identification of relative risks in PPP projects. It identifies risk allocation criteria and barriers. This stage has been accomplished through conducting a comprehensive literature review, such as journals, articles, books, internet sources, newspapers and holding informal discussions with experts and researchers.
The second stage is focused on the sample size and selecting of experts. The random sampling technique is used in this stage.
The third stage includes two parts. The first part is focused on the identification of significant risks. It is conducted through questionnaire and risk analysis matrix. The second part is focused to identify significant risk allocation criteria and barriers. The criteria and barriers are evaluated through ANP approach. This part includes creating a network structure and a pilot survey by ex- Fig. 1 perts, questionnaire design, questionnaire distribution and questionnaire analysis by ANP method. The fourth stage is focused to identify shared risks. A multi criteria decision making model is developed based on FCANP risk allocation model. This part includes making network structure based on significant risks and risk allocation criteria and barriers, questionnaire distribution and questionnaire analysis by FCANP method.
Forasmuch as risks and risk allocation on each PPP project is unique, therefore the stakeholders of different projects can used the proposed model only by replacing the information and data on their projects such as important risks, criteria and barriers in the purpose model. It does not only reduce time and costs during selection phase, but also diminishes the conflict and hidden costs in the implementation stage. The proposed model can be applied into complex and multi-party contract strategy rather than to risk allocation between sectors in a contract arrangement.
Case study to identify shared risk allocation in iranian PPP projects
To demonstrate the proposed methodology, an applicable example is analysed in the current part of the research. Ability to identify shared risks between the Public and Private sectors is illustrated. In Iran, a developing country with a broad geographic area, power plant, water and sewerage network and road network expansion is very important. The Iranian government attracts private investment in construction of infrastructure through PPP contracts. As in many other developing countries, insufficient experience, the shortage of related studies, and the complexity of PPP contracts have presented serious problems for PPP projects.
Questionnaire
The primary data for this study was obtained through a comprehensive literature review. The questionnaire survey was conducted as a secondary resource to collect data for this study. The first part of the questionnaire requested basic information on the respondents.
The second part required the respondents to express their views about risk based on PPP projects, compiled from previous similar studies. Regarding frequency and impact, the 5-point Likert scale is represented as 1 = Very Low; 2 = Low; 3 = on Average; 4 = High; and 5 = Very High.
The third part was designed to evaluate the criteria and risk allocation barriers for PPP projects in Iran. Finally, the research questionnaire was designed to evaluate how to allocate each risk factor to various sectors. A pairwise comparison and 1-9 Fuzzy AHP scale (Chang 1996) was used as a measurement scale for this part.
sample size
A sample is usually a group of individuals included as participants who supply the information, details, or ideas for a study. Findings from a study sample could be generalized to the general population (Kothari 2004) . In this study, the sample involved public and private sectors in PPP projects in Iran. The random sampling technique is utilized when there is an equal geographic distribution among samples. The sample size that represented the population for the questionnaire was determined using the following formulas (Al-Tmeemy et al. 2012):
( 1) where: SS is the calculated sample size; z is z value for the confidence level (e.g. 1.96 for 95% confidence level); p is percentage picking a choice, expressed as decimal (0.5 used for sample size needed); c is confidence interval. The calculated sample size (SS) was then corrected for finite population using Equation 2:
where: pop is population. Later, the corrected sample size (Corrected SS) was adjusted for the response rate using Equation 3:
where: rr is response rate. A 65% response rate is a typical rate used for an online survey.
mean index
It was necessary to identify the important risks in Iranian PPP projects. According to qualitative methods and the research questionnaire, each participant was required to reveal the level of frequency of the risk event and the degree of the risk impact. In this regard, mean analysis was used to determine the mean of frequency and risk impact. Mean can be calculated by using SPSS according to the formula below (Abdul-Aziz, Jahn Kassim 2011):
where: a i is constant, expressing the weight to each response (1 to 5); x i is frequency of the response, i = 1, 2, …, n; n is a total number of responses.
The mean results of frequency and risk impact were then used to calculate the risk score.
risk analysis matrix
The Risk Analysis Matrix is a quantitative method which uses a subjective evaluation table of low, medium, and high indications to demonstrate the amount of every type of risk mentioned (Alireza et al. 2013) . Risk scores are determined by multiplying mean of frequency and mean of risk impact:
where: F r is the mean of frequency of risk occurrence; I r is the risk impact mean.
Respondents are presented with a scale to rate the provided statements based on how frequently the risk occurs as well as its impact by using 5-point Likert Scale. This rating system is applied to the frequency levels of PPP project risk occurrence and the impact level of PPP risk. Table 1 shows the rating of the risk analysis matrix. Consequently, a list of the major risks in Iranian PPPs is the core objective of this step. 
Fuzzy cybernetic analytic network process (FCANP)
A cybernetic approach provides the application of analytic network process (ANP) in order to avoid the bottleneck problem in data collection through questionnaire surveys. To set up a more accurate ANP model, it is required to have more number of responses. While Chen (2010) provided a data transforming method which is useful even if number of responses is less. The various combinations of 1 to 9 scales were created, and these types of combinations are usually categorized under a further scale of 1 to 9 that assigns values to combinations in the super-matrix synthesis during pair-wise comparison in the ANP method. This data-transforming method is presented in Table 2 . ANP was developed to solve complex decision making problems by Saaty (Saaty, Vargas 2006) . ANP is a powerful method to determine complex inter-relationships and to incorporate feedback among decision levels and attributes. Accordingly, ANP is used to determine the relationship between clusters of elements that influence each other and are influenced by elements in other clusters. In fact, ANP enables researchers to analyse influences separately according to many factors, and then combines them into a single result (Ayağ, Öz-demir 2007; Chan et al. 2008 ). This approach is the most accurate method to model complex decision problems, able to evaluate tangible and intangible features (Rabbani et al. 2014) . In ANP, pairwise comparison judgments can be used to determine the relevant importance and dominance among elements and components. ANP uses Saaty's 9-point scale to match the AHP (Wu et al. 2008) .
However, the decision maker may misinterpret opinions and may be uncertain in dedicating the evaluation in a different number. Uncertainty may exist as a result of incomplete information, inaccurate information and partial ignorance (Cheng, Tang 2009). Hence, AHP and ANP methods can fail to adequately handle the associated ambiguities and inherent uncertainty in mapping the decision-maker's concept to exact numbers. In order to ensure the accuracy of the representation of human judgments, fuzzy set theory has been compounded in ANP methods. Zadeh (1976) introduced the fuzzy set theory to deal with problems regarding the explanation of activities, and perception and judgments that are intellectually ambiguous and imprecise. The current study uses the extent analysis method as introduced by Chang (1996) . The method is employed to calculate priority weights from fuzzy comparison matrices. The steps of extent analysis method are provided as follows: Let X = {x 1 , x 2 , … , x n }be an object set and G = {g 1 , g 2 , … , g n } be a goal set. According to the method of Chang's extent analysis, each object is taken and an extent analysis for each goal (g i ) is performed. Thus, extent analysis values for each object can be obtained as follows:
where:
M are triangular fuzzy numbers demoted by (l j , m j , u j ), j = 1,2,….,m.
Step 1: The value of fuzzy synthetic extent (S i ) with respect to the i th object is defined as:
To obtain
∑ , the fuzzy addition operation of extent analysis values for the matrix is performed as: 
and then the inverse of the vector is computed:
Step 2: The degree of possibility of M 2 = (l 2 , m 2 , u 2 ) ≥ M 1 = (l 1 , m 1 , u 1 ) is defined as:
and can be equivalently expressed as follows: 
Step 3: The degree possibility for a convex fuzzy number to be greater than k convex fuzzy numbers, M i , i = 1, 2,…,k can be defined by:
Then the weight vector is given by:
Step 4: The normalized weight vectors are:
where: W is a non-fuzzy number.
APPliCAtioN oF FCANP For the CAse study

sample size
The sample size that represents population for the survey is calculated based on the Equation 1. In the study, the targeted size of population is 250 public and private experts involved in PPP project in Iran. For the purpose of getting the maximum sample size, the value of p was taken as 0.5. The confidence level z was taken to be 95%, and the maximum standard error allowed c in this study was taken as 10%. Applying the above formulae, the sample size was calculated using a Microsoft Excel work sheet, and the results are listed in Table 3 . An expert team was then organized to support the implementation of the questionnaire survey. For this study, 64 experts were selected from Iran, including a deputy director, an owner, a quantity manager, a contracts manager, contractors, a designer, a senior manager, and a cost control administrator from various organizations including Iranian Public Private Partnership Unit and Construction Industry. The respondents had to meet two criteria before being invited to participate in the survey: first, they needed to have extensive work experience within the construction industry of Iran; and second, they needed to be involved in the management of PPP projects or have gained in-depth knowledge of the PPP model through research. The background information of the respondents: 58.4% of the respondents came from the private sector, 39.8% came from the public sector, and the rest mainly comprised of selected researchers and academicians. Nearly 51% of the respondents had 11-5 years of industrial experience, 11% -above 16 years of industrial experience.
identification of significant risks
Several risks were identified in the first stage. This was achieved primarily through literature review of significant previous research (Bing et al. 2005; Ke et al. 2010; Heravi, Hajihosseini 2011; Ghorbani et al. 2014; Karim 2011) . As a result, 92 PPP project risk factors were successfully identified. Data was collected through questionnaires that were distributed through email and in person amongst a sample of public and private sectors in Iranian PPP projects. Based on the survey outcomes, a mean score was computed for each PPP project risk factor based on the related Risk Frequency and Risk Impact (Eq. 4-5). These risks were then ranked according to a risk score and risk analysis matrix (scales 1-25). Figure 2 shows the Frequency-Impact matrix, while Table 4 shows the 40 significant risk factors for the PPP projects in Iran. These risks were categorized into eight groups. 
identification of significant risk allocation criteria and barriers
A detailed review of books and relevant journal papers, interviews with PPP experts and questionnaire survey were also adopted to collect data to identify significant risk allocation criteria and barriers. After conducting a comprehensive literature review of PPP projects and risk allocation criteria and barriers, a total of 20 criteria and 17 barriers for optimal risk allocation of PPP projects were identified. Table 5 and Table 6 show the significant criteria and barriers. The risk allocation criteria and barriers which the Delphi expert team identified as the most important were extracted, as reported by Valipour et al. (2014) , and applied in the proposed model. To summarize the opinions of experts from questionnaire survey and ANP, a total of 10 risk allocation criteria and 11 risk allocation barriers for Iranian PPP projects were identified.
Application of FCANP to identify shared risks
The risk factor "Interest rates" (r 18 ) was chosen to illustrate how to use the model to quantitatively determine the shared risks of PPP project. After the identification and evaluation of important risks, risk allocation criteria and barriers, a network structure was constructed by experts to create mutual influence between each risk factor, criteria, barriers and alternatives based on risk allocation.
Inserting data in Super Decision Software is the next step after determining dependency between each element. The first step in building the ANP model is to decide on the logical groupings of the nodes and clusters that structure the problem. The clusters that build the model included cluster of goals and cluster of criteria and barriers. Figure 3 shows the ANP network structure including clusters and alternatives. The purpose of this section is to make ANP network structure to identify shared risks. Therefore, all the comparison questions are asked from the perception of risk allocation for each risk based on criteria and barriers. Upon the formation of the ANP shared risks allocation structure and consensus on its elements, the next step was to conduct pairwise comparison matrices in Microsoft Excel to solve FANP matrix. Two set pairwise comparison questionnaire was prepared based on cybernetic approach. The following question was given to the respondents to compare allocation of each risk factor based on optimal risk barriers and criteria in the first and second questionnaire, respectively. All data obtained from this step was converted to cybernetic scale.
The interdependence matrix of each risk factor was determined relative to the criteria and barriers on fuzzy scales. The scale used was based on Chang's fuzzy method (Chang 1996) and it is presented in Table 7 . A triangular fuzzy number was inserted in the related Microsoft Excel sheet according to the result received from this linguistic scale. All the average comparisons obtained from the expert answers were solved using Microsoft Excel. Since FCANP identify shared risk approaches by taking into consideration several criteria, and most of these are qualitative, it may be difficult to quantitatively asses these criteria. Thus, the judgment to determine relative importance or dominance of an element or component to that of other element or component in pair-wise comparison was expressed as a linguistic variable. Consistency ratio CR was used to check consistency according to the pairwise comparison. If the consistency value of CR is less than 0.10, it evidences that the pairwise comparison matrix contains satisfactory consistency.
Data was processed using Microsoft Excel sheet to determine inter-dependency for any subnet, the inter-dependence matrix of each criteria and barriers with regard to the other criteria and barriers with fuzzy scale. Alternatives were also considered based on all the elements and sub-elements. The respondents presented their particular comparisons. The related weights for the alternatives were determined considering risk allocation based on each criteria and barrier using Microsoft Excel sheet. These computations are repetitive for every criterion in the criteria and barriers cluster and its subnets until all alternatives are concluded. For instance, fuzzy pairwise comparison matrix of Expertise of control risk (C 8 ) criteria factors and fuzzy pairwise comparison matrix of Imbalance and abuse of power (E 2 ) barrier factors using the question "perception of risk allocation" are provided in Table 8 and Table 9 . The significance of both the impact of criteria on the alternatives and also the influence from the criteria on themselves must be regarded in the ANP computation procedure. Solving FANP matrices supplies us with the normalized weight vectors (W) using Chang's extent analysis method. Here W is a non-fuzzy number. Normalized weight vectors of elements and sub-elements are calculated utilizing Microsoft Excel sheet. This particular sheet is made to create normalized weight vectors which will be inserted into Super Decisions software. Normalized weight vectors for barrier factors using the question (E 2 ) are provided below as a numerical example: These values yielded the following weight vector:
W ′ = (0.629, 1, 0.119). Via normalization, the local weights of the criteria were determined as follows: W = (0.359, 0.572, 0.068). Next, W values can be entered manually to Super Decisions software. Super Decisions limits the weighted super matrix by increasing it to a completely large power k (where k is definitely a random large number) until this converges into a steady super matrix (also referred to as a limiting or constant-state super matrix). The weighted super matrix can be elevated to large powers until all elements in every row converge in the software. A presented part of limited super matrix shows the significance of weight elements (Table 10) .
Then we can choose the best part of risk allocation for Interest rate (r 18 ) using alternative scores. Raw values are summed up and each row in the raw column can be divided through the sum in order to get normal values. To obtain ideal values, each value in the raw values column is separated by the greatest value of the column as seen in Figure 4 . The results are 0.218, 0.638 and 0.143 for alternatives (private, shared and public), respectively. 
results ANd disCussioN
Final perception of risk allocation
The minimum response rate of 55% is adopted based on previous studies in US (Kangari 1995 
Comparison of public and private sector perception on allocation of PPP project risks
The second hypothesis of this study was:
H o : There is no significant difference in risk allocation between private and public sector in Iran.
H a : There is a significant difference in risk allocation between private and public sector in Iran.
In the current section the analysis aims to compare perception of public and private sector on the allocation of PPP project risk. Mann-Whitney test was used to compare publics and privates perception. This test used to find whether there is any significant difference in perception on risks allocation between them. only three out of 40 risks have Asymptotic Significant value < α value (0.05), including Foreign exchange rate fluctuations (r 17 ), Competition (r 44 ) and Lack of coordination & commitment (r 61 ). All these risks were rejecting the H 0 and have significant difference between publics and privates perception. Table 12 shows that the highest total mean was Limited capital (r 16 ) with score of 0.992. This means that respondents perceived this risk as the most impact risk in PPP project. This is because a private sector is the main financial support for the whole project. If unfortunately this risk happens, the private sector will be unable to make the payment to continue the construction and this will cause project delay or the project will be closed down and abandoned midway due to lack of funds. Among these three risks, the most significant differences in perception of public and private sector were Lack of coordination & commitment (r 61 ) with the smallest value of Asymptotic Significance of 0.016. The table on asymptotic significance for risk allocation is presented in Supplementary Appendix 1 (Table A1 ).
Validation of the risk allocation model
Eight interviews by experts were launched for validating the model. The model was offered to the experts to make certain that they realized the background of this research, the procedure for how this particular model was created, and the possible application of the model throughout the faceto-face interviews. A question-and-answer session was organized to provide them a chance to raise questions if they had any about the contents of the presentation. Finally, the experts were asked to fill out a validation form with five multiple-choice questions using a 5-point Likert scale, where 1 denoted "poor" and 5 denoted "excellent". As the result, the average scores of all of the five criteria were above 3.50. Accordingly, it was confirmed by the experts in the validation exercise (Yeung et al. 2007 ) that the Model is considered to be comprehensive, clear, objective, practical and reliable. The results of the validation are presented in Table 12 .
Balance regarding allocation of risk is a crucial project success factor. Based on Figure 5 , it can be seen that the findings of Bing et al. (2005) , Ke et al. (2010) and Roumboutsos and Anagnostopoulos (2008) have a tendency to protect more risk by private sector, whilst results of this research are likely a balance of shared shift risks between public and private sector. outcomes of the methodology offered in this research are closer to findings of Hwang et al. (2013) , even though some of the risks have been allocated differently. 
sensitivity analysis
The main purpose of sensitivity analysis is to discover the stability of the best alternatives after some possible changes in variables (Agha et al. 2013) . Sensitivity analysis is essential to determine the validity of solutions that might assist in reducing uncertainties in parameters and ideas (Triantaphyllou et al. 1998 ).
In the current research sensitivity analysis is conducted to determine the changes in the particular ranking of alternatives and the changes in particular weights from the main factors proposed by the respondents employed in this study. To test the stability of the decision, this study performed sensitivity analysis to test the robustness of the decision with respect to changes in the weighting of the criteria and barriers. For sensitivity ranges and to change the weights of main factors, this study adopted the major impacting factor and sub factors vary from 0.05 to 1. Various values were investigated in an order to examine the impact of criteria on the final weights. This section discussed three alternatives and similar outcomes were found for their related sub-elements. Sample sensitivity analysis of the final decision of "interest rate" risk is shown in Table 13 . The alternative rating does not change if the relative significance is increased from 0.5 and decreased from 0.5. This shows that ranking of alternatives does not change if managerial preferences and the ideas of the experts increase or decrease. Therefore, at this particular level, Figure 6 .
CoNClusioNs
Decision making for identification shared risks in property management has always involved complexity and uncertainty especially when the decision maker deals with large number of decision barriers, criteria and alternatives. The private sector averse to accept the risks while the public sector tends to shift all of risks to them. Inappropriate risk allocation has led to adversarial relationships between contracting participants and has consequently increased project cost and time and decreased project quality. Thus, it is very important for the public and private sector to choose an ideal pattern of risk allocation in order to make strategic decisions.
In this study a quantitative approach to enhance equitable risk allocation in PPP projects has been developed and also the significant risks, risk allocation barriers and criteria in Iranian PPP project were identified.
A Fuzzy Cybernetic Analytic Network Process model (FCANP) has been used for equitable risk allocation which converts linguistic principles and experiential expert knowledge into systematic quantitative-based analysis by using fuzzy logic and solves the problem of independency and feedback between criteria and barriers using ANP method.
Based on the interview findings and results of the questionnaire survey, the 40 important risks inherent to Iranian PPP projects were identified. In addition, 17 criteria and 15 barriers to risk allocation were identified through literature review, of which 10 criteria and 8 barriers were proposed as significant in Iran. A network structure risk allocation model was constructed by experts. Finally, a total of 40 significant risks, 11 risks were allocated to the public sector, 15 risks were allocated to the private sector and 14 risks shared between public and private sector. This paper has explained the nature of the Iranian PPP project and how the issue of risk allocation is a central one to participants in PPP project. It has developed a theory to define efficient risk allocation and constructed a framework to help policy makers ensure that the risk allocation achieved in their projects is efficient. This paper also applied that framework to a number of case studies and surveyed the industry to determine the validity of the theory and related framework. However, there is much which is still uncertain. The contribution to knowledge made by this research is only the beginning of a rich field of study relating to project risk allocation. In particular, this paper has raised a number of issues, which remain unresolved and require further attention. Private firms, which seek to provide infrastructure services, act on the basis of obtaining profits for their shareholders. They are uncomfortable with risking their capital on projects where many of the factors that could influence the project's outcome are outside of their control.
This study contributes to the literature in some areas. The first is the identification of key risk dimensions and the likely levels, associated with each risk attribute, inferential to PPP projects. Through the process of investigation, the acquired knowledge about key stakeholder perceptions of risk and the associated mitigating factors has opened the possibility of investigating the risk allocation in PPPs from the behavioral perspective. The second contribution is the diagnosis of the PPP procurement method under the lens of contract.
This takes us to the third contribution, the quantification of stakeholders' risk preferences through the calculus of a PPP risk index. Trying to understand barriers to cooperation in reaching equitable risk allocation between the public and private sectors in a principal-agent arrangement, this study not only quantifies risk preferences, but also provides an internally consistent framework, in which the trade-off between risks can be identified, and the extent of barriers that might prevent both parties in identifying areas where they may need to compromise can be gauged.
Results of this study can be applied through the government to enhance risk allocation process, which may encourage the participation of private sectors through better risk allocation. Some key recommendations, stemming from the research, should be considered by any government when they seek to develop PPP projects. These key recommendations are: governments should make any information, which they have and which is relevant to the project, available to tenderers as early in the process as possible; governments should develop a consistent approach to risk allocation in PPP projects. This will increase certainty for private sector bidders and the chances of an optimum outcome being achieved for the community. Governments in developing economies or those seeking to develop new industries may be justified in accepting some risks in the short term, which the efficient risk allocation rules would not normally predict. This is because of the prevalence of risk adverse tenderers in new or developing markets. Moreover, no matter how many risks can be allocated easily using the approach set out in this study, there will always be risks which cannot be easily allocated in this way. Governments should be prepared to share these exogenous risks as appropriate, either by pro-rata sharing, capping risks, passing through the costs to consumers, or by simply agreeing to negotiate as appropriate. Government should aim for symmetry in risk allocation.
The results of the proposed model can be in linguistic or numerical form, providing proper risk allocation in PPP projects. The conclusions of the study can be applied through the government to enhance risk allocation process, which may encourage the participation of private sectors through better risk allocation.
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